
PRIVATE DINING AT



A HIDDEN GEM IN THE HEART OF MAYFAIR

Our grand rooms will provide an elegant and charming backdrop for an occasion you will not forget. 
Whether you wish to host a memorable birthday, a momentous corporate dinner, or a seasonal soiree

feel at ease surrounded by our ornate interiors while our experienced staff take care of you.

At 6 Hamilton Place, we understand you sometimes like to keep things intimate. 

Nestled in the heart of desirable Mayfair, our historic premises add an exclusive edge 

to your private-dining needs.

Our space can be restyled and dressed by our talented team to suit your occasion and vision.
Under the skilled hands of our accomplished chefs, our sumptuous menu has been carefully curated

to suit all parties, no matter what the appetite. Paired with our extensive wine and drinks inventory,
our knowledgeable bar staff can take care of the rest.

Expect the exceptional with our tailored private-dining options at 6 Hamilton Place.



On arrival, you will be greeted by the grand 6 Hamilton Place staircase which flows into the main restaurant.

The elegant art-deco space, with bar and vintage wine cellar, can accommodate private dining for 60-100 guests
seated or up to 150 standing.

On arrival, you will be greeted by the grand 6 Hamilton Place staircase which flows into the main restaurant.

OUR SPACES 
Main Dining Room

Whole Family Room
For larger parties requiring the whole family room,

we can create a boardroom table-style setup
for up to 25 seated guests, or up to three
round tables if seated guests exceed 26*. 

. 

Family Room

Situated just off the main dining space, our hidden Family Room provides the idyllic setting for a more personal affair. 
With space to fit up to 33 seated guests or up to 50 standing, the Family Room can be transformed and tailored by our

team to suit your private-dining needs. For the ultimate private experience, this room a private entrance and
its own bathroom. 

The family room can be set up in a number of different ways in order to accommodate your guests. The room can
be divided in to two for smaller parties, and where the party size exceeds single room capacity, we can remove

the dividing panel to join both rooms whilst still maintaining a completely private space away from the main restaurant.

Half Family Room
The room can be divided into two with a dividing
panel with a round table setup for up to 12 guests

seated, or 20 guests standing. 

*This setup can accommodate a maximum of 33 seated guests or 50 standing guests



FAQs
Do you provide menus and place cards?

Yes.

Do you provide flowers?
Our restaurant flowers are provided inside the private room however if you
require additional arrangements we are happy to provide the details of our

florist or alternatively you can use a florist of your choice.

Do you provide a wireless docking station? 
Yes, a docking station is available for the host’s personal use.

Are DJs permitted in the private dining room?
Yes however this is subject to availability and at an additional fee.

Do you have AV equipment?
Yes, this is available to order at an additional cost.

Do you have Wi-Fi?
Of course, please ask your host for details on arrival.

How long do I have the room for?
The private dining experience includes 4 hours from the start of the booking

time slot. All external services need to be completed 1.5 hours prior to
the booking reservation time..

Prices
Monday – Thursday £135 per person min. spend*

Friday – Sunday £160 per person min. spend*
*plus compulsory 12.5% service charge

BESPOKE SERVICES
For those wishing to add a personal touch to their event, we offer can offer a

wealth of recommendations on additional services.

We work with trusted suppliers for:

Flowers
Event Design
Photography
Entertainment

DJ Services
Photobooth Hire
Equipment Hire

Please get in touch with your requirements and we will do our utmost to
ensure you have an unforgettable event

For more information or to place a booking, please contact:
 carmel@ambassadeurs.com



6 Hamilton Pl, London W1J 7EZ
+44 (0) 20 7317 6164

carmel@ambassadeurs.com


